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Manufactured by

The House of Quality
COLUMBIA,PA.
 

HOTEL McGINNIS
East Main St. Mount loy, Penna.

Restaurant and Lunch Bar
OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE

CLAMS IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS

TURTLE SOUPS

In fact everything In season,

Private Dining Room for Ladies.

J. W.McGINNIS
PROPRIETOR

ROBERT H. HOKE
PROFESSIONAL

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER
Bunday and Night Calls Responded

to Immediately.

Bell Phone MOUNT JOY, PA.

‘Great New CASEa0
®un,, SOR. P,
1917 Model
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Our agents are making big money
Asy reliable farmer, or ive mancan dothe same.
Case products are known rs the Destin every farming
dintricr—Casé agents find It easy tosell cars became
of this. One Case agent in a neighboring conaty ol
Peansylvatia made in a few months a

Cash Profit of $1904.00
Don"twait. Don tlosethisageacy. Write forthe won- |
dettul Case catalog and pe-ticulars stonce, Address
J.1. Case Representa P. O. E434, Lancaster, Pa.

   
 

YOUR NEXT

Williams—The Barber

Agent for Manhattan Laundry

West Main St., Mt. Joy,Pa.

SHAVING
HAIR CUTTING

JOS. B° HERSHEY
Tonsorial Parlor

THREE CHAIRS-NO WAITING

Agent for the Middletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St, MOUNT JOY.
 

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Notary Public

West Main St," Mount Joy, Pa.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-

Bell’ Phone 43-R4

 

 

 

Sun-kissed and wind-tossed, red and blue and white,

The one Flagthe great Flag — the Flag for me and you=—

Glorifies all else beside—the red and white and blue,

OUR Flag and my Flag! And how it flies today
In your land and my land and half a world away!

Rose-red and blood-red the stripes forever gleam;

Snow-white and soul-white—the good forefathers’
dream;

Sky-blue and true blue, with stars to gleam aright—

The gloried guidon of the day; a shelter through the night

Your Flag and my Flag! To every star and stripe

The drums beat as hearts beat and fifers shrilly pipe!

Your Flag and my Flag—a blessing in the sky;

Your hope and my hope=—It never hid a lie!

Home land and far land and half the world around,
Old Glory hears our glad salute and ripples to the sound!

 

English Musician Said to
Have Composed Music

for Key's Anthem.

N regard to the tune of the |

“Star Spangled Banner”
much has been said and

written. Over the first ap-

pearance of the poem in
print were the words,

| PaachA in Heaven.” The

| question as to who set Key's words to
| this alr is yet unsettled. Somefriends

of the descendants of the poet declare

that Key was stone deaf and could

neither sing nor recognize a tune, and
that his friend, Judge Nicholson, who

seems to have acted as press agent in

the matter of placing the song before

the public, found that the lines fitted

this air, already used for several pa-

| trlotic songs of the day. Others say

| perfectly have

that Mr. Key wrote his lines to fit this
popular tune, otherwise it could not so

followed {ts peculiar
meter,

This is still an open question, but
Mr. Sonneck has run down the facts

of the creation of the tune now fa-

miliar to practically every man, wom-

| an and child in the United States to an

day at N6. 56 N. Duke Street, Second |

Floor, with W. C. Rehm.
 

 

 

Advertis-
ing a Sale!

OU don't leave
BZvous rig In the

middle of the
road and go to a fence-
post to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do it.

 

 

 Putan ad in thispaper.then,
regardless of the weather,
the fellow you want to
reach reads yourannounce-
ments while seated at his
fireside.

If he is a prospective buyer
you'll have him at yoursale.,
One extra buyer often pays
the entire expense of the
ad, and it's a poor ad that
won't pull that buyer.

An ad in this paper reaches
the people you are after.

Bills may be a necessity, but
the ad is the thing that does
the business.

Don’t think of having a
special sale without using
advertising space in this
paper.

 

 

OneExtraBuyer
at a sale often pays the
entire expense of the ad.

Get That Buyer    
 

 

 

DON'T FORGET
US

When you need any-
“{ thing in the line of

neat and attractive
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almost certain polnt, which is that it

was most probably composed by John

Stafford Smith, an English musician

who lived between the dates of 1750

and 1836.

Anacreon, the old Greek poet who

sang the praise of wine and beauty,

was the patron saint of the Anacreon-

tic society of London, which held its

convivial meetings first at Ludgate Hill

and later at the Crown and Anchor

inn in Britain's old capital. Ralph

Sommers was the first president of the

  
Francis Scott Key.

soclety and to him is ascribed the au-

thorship of the following nonsensical
lines, which were sung at every meet-

Ing of the society:

To Anacreon in heaven, where he sat In
full glee,

The bold sons of Harmony sent a peti-
tion,

That he their Inspirer and Patron would

be,
When this answer arrived from the jolly

old Grecian:

““Voice, Fiddle and Flute,

No longer be mute;

I'll lend you my name and {inspire you to

boot

| And besides I'll instruct you like me to

entwine

| The Myrtle of Venus with Bacchus’ Vine.”

very popular in

intercourse

was too

The tune became

England and the musical

between the two countries
| lively in those days to permit a well-

known air to remain barred from our

shores. A “Columbian Anacreontic so-

 

 

 
John Stafford Smith.

stirring words, of course, referred to
the second president of the United

States. The first lines are as follows:

Ye sons of Columbia, who bravely have

fought

For those rights, which unstained from
your sires had descended,

May you long taste the blessings your
valor has brought

And your sons reap the soll which your
fathers defended.

Other patriotic words carried the

same alr at later periods and it was

familiar to the American people when
it was added to “The Star Spangled
Banner” for all time.

FIRST FLAG OVER SCHOOL

Honor Is Claimed for Colrain, Mass.,

Where National Banner Was

Raised in May, 1812.

Today the United States flag flies

over millions of schoolhouses, in every

city, town and hamlet, throughout the

United States, Porto Rico,

the Philippines.

otic observance exercises are held at

which the flag is saluted and the pupils |
standing give a military salute and in

chorus slowly and distinctly repeat:

“I pledge

to the republic for which it stands, one

nation, indivisible, with liberty and

justice for all.”
The distinction of antedating all

other schoolhouses in raising the flag |
belongs to a little log schoolhouse on

Catamount hill, Colrain, Mass., in May,
1812,

| tain was threatening at that time, and

the people of the community raised the

flag in an outburst of patriotism and

loyalty to the United States govern-

ment.

make the flagpole and three members

of the committee In charge

hoisting of the flag were a short time

later marching away to the war.

After careful investigation 
| raise the Stars and Stripes, there was

| set up, in
i the old log schoolhouse had stood, a

 
|

neat stone tablet on which was carved:

The First United States Flag
raised over a public school was
floated in May, 1812, from a log
schoolhouse which stood on this
place.

Less than a month after the flag on

Fort Sumter had been fired upon a flag

was raised over the Fifth street gram-

mar school at NewBedford, Mass., May |

11, 1861. This was eight months after

the dedication of the school building.

One of the earliest instances known

of a flag being ralsed over a school

building or grounds was over Wash-

ington school, Chicago, three days
after Fort Sumter had been fired upon. |
The principal, Benjamin F. Cutter, |

bought the bunting and four of his

teachers made the flag. One of these |

women was a native of Maine, one

from Massachusetts, another was born

in New York state, and the fourth,

Mrs. Calista Robinson Jones of Ver-
mont, was afterward a past national

president of the Woman's Rellef corps.
This flag has been an inspiration to

the pupils of that schoel for more than
a half century,

school day.

Pure Reason.

In his essay, “Perpetual Peace,” pub-

lished In 1795, Immanuel Kant de-

clared that we can never have univer-

 

sal peace until the world is politically |

organized, and it will never be possible |

to organize the world politically until

the people, not the kings, rule. And he

added that the peoples of the earth

must cultivate and attain the spirit of

ciety,” founded in New York in 1795, | hospitality and good will toward all

in imitation of the London club, un- | races and nations.—Independent.

aa

Symbol All-American.

The flag carries American Ideas,

American history and American feel-

Ings, Beginning with the colonies and
coming down to the present time it |

| one state or as a group of states, thehas gathered and stored cheifly this

supreme idea: Divine right of lib-
erty in man. Every color means lib-

erty; every thread means liberty;

every form of star and beam or stripe |
of light means liberty ; not lawlessness,

not license, but organized, institutional

liberty, through law and laws for lib-

erty. Accept it, then, in all its full-

| ness of meaning.
It is not a painted rag. It Is a whole

{ national history. It is the Constitution.

{| Ft Is the government.

Flag of the Future.

Additions of states

| ereignty. With Porto Rico seeking

| statehood, with Hawaill yet to be

{of the nation and

to the Union |

have already increased the galaxy of |
stars upon the American flag. Nor

is the end of such addition as yet. It
would indeed be hazardous to predict

the time when the patriot astronomer

placing to his eyes the glass of pre-

diction might not see yet another star

sevimming in the orbit of widened

=each of the Awerican name and sov- |

reckoned with in the regular scheme

with Alaska or-

dained to enter the Union either as

rising stars of American greatness are

clearly discernible upon the horizon |
of the future,

Lincoln's Statue for Paris.
The statue of Lincoln which Amer-

ica is giving France will be erected in

Paris.

council, in a becoming letter to the

premier expressed the gratitude the
city felt at the honor of being the

custodian of so sacred a gift. The

letter says: “Our American friends

may be sure we shall give the statue |

of President Lincoln a location worthy

of it"

EnshrineFlag in the Heart.

It is well that the flag should be

shown on the day set apart for it,

everywhere,

condition, amid every kind of

rounding.

day of the year we wear it on our
hearts,

 

Hawaii and |
On every dayof patri- |

allegiance to my flag and |

The second war with Great Bri- |

The man who felled the tree to |

of the |

of the |

claim of this school being the first to |

May, 1903, on the place where |

being unfurled every |

Mithouard, president of the |

under every manner of |

sur- |
But it is better that every |

 

     
Mother Hubbard Up-to-Date.

wide, is plaln press plaited from shoul-

der to ankle. The neck is cut square

across and a band of pearl gray wool

chainstitech embroidery is laid across

the shoulders behind to hold the plaits
in place.

In front is a very

band hemmed on each

 
broad, straight

side and em-

 

Can Be Made From Remnant
of Fairly Strong Material.

 
Many women possess some favorite |

frequently |paper patterns that they

use, and if they are not taken great

difficult: to obtain again. It is, there-

fore, well worth while to make a case

fn which different kinds can be kept

separate from each other, so that any

particular pattern can be selected

without trouble.

The sketch shows a good type of

case to prepare for this purpose. It

! ean be carried out with a remnant of

any fairly strong material and lined

| with thin silk or sateen. It is bound

where indicated with narrow ribbon

and the back and front are stiffened

with pieces of card sewn in between

 

CASE FOR PAPER PATTERNS |

Handy Receptacle for This Purpose |

eare of they are liable to become dam- |

aged and useless, or perhaps lost alto- |

gether, and they are sometimes rather |

 

 

  
 

Handy Case for Paper Patterns.

| the cover and the lining. The case in-

| side is divided into three compart-

| ments, one for blouse patterns, one for

skirt patterns and the other for pat-

terns of underwear. The case fastens

with to push studs, and in the small
sketch on the right it is shown closed,

and the word “patterns” can be work-

ed upon the front of the flap where

indicated.

BRIGHTENING UP THE FROCK
 

The girl who is clever at stenciling

can brighten up an afternoon frock

| or outing costume by having the cra-
vat, the sash and the cuffs finished

with steifciled ends. A more elaborate
effect may be gained by using fringes
in conjunction with the stenciling, the

two matching in color.
| Also if one has the time and pa-

tience combined with the knowledge,
the suit of oyster-colored shantung,|
or of satin

spread with a
| simple stenciled design.

 
deep border

Usuallyit is |

tened to the dress behind, cross and

are left to hang loosely in front. There
is a border of chain stitching round

the hem which does not appear in the

picture.

HOST OFMILITARYFASHIONS

| Capes Came From So Suddenly

Is Interesting Question.
 

Where All thePatriotic Frocks and
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¥ THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

| © we dpi did its part In fanillarizing | | Y
} ¢ [the tune EW DIS UIS
+ : .
: Yo Fla d 3 It was perhaps first used In on EARTH, SAND-CLAY AND GRAVEL ROADS

: ur 8 an : country in connection with patriotic |

¢ M Fl + words when {t was sung to the verses | rmee {

} y ag ! entitled “Adams and Liberty," written 3 :

* 4 by Robert Treat Paine In 1708. The | Only a sharp eye would detect in | broidered prettily In a scroll triangle, | SIDE DITCH

} By WILBUR. D. NESBIT : the very dashing Dlue wool jersey of || says the Kansas City Star. This band | FIG.

+ . | French blue, shown in the accompany- | barely reaches to the arm pits, where

Q erie © Ing sketch, the lurking mother hub- |it is attached to the dress with a |

OUR FI : | bard of two decades agone, But it is stitching. At the waistline two long |

Y You egarm) Fag! Ar ob, Sow Ssh lt hidy— | even more simple, for there Is not a [sashes are attached and these slip SAD
r land and my land——secure within its folds! ou . . . A nt : | WRRRSRIS >

Your heart and my heart beat quicker at the sight; | yoke. The jersey cloth, which is very through triangles of embroidery fas-  
 

the United States Depart-(Prepared by
Agriculture.)ment of

Effective drainage usually should be

the very first consideration in connec-

tion with the location and design of |

explanation, because the action of wa-
ter in changing clay into mud and in

causing all kinds of soils, except sand

| to give way when a load is applied, is

The shops have blossomed forth

{ with military fashions.

| Just where they got all the red, |

| white and blue bedecked garments,

nobody knows. Of course, it was a

| comparatively easy matter for some

energetic manufacturer to have strips

of the three national

to a lot of silk gloves, or for another

to have red, white and blue pipings

added to an almost finished batch of

organdie neckwear.

colors stitched |

But where did all |

the military frocks and capes come |

| trom?
They are

are very attractive.
skirts, that would be admirable

the woman who intends to do her part

in the farming world this summer;

they are decorated with shields and

| other insignia in the national colors

on the pockets. There are all sorts
of capes with a military look. Some

| of them are braided, some are

trimmed generously with brass but-

tons. There are blue serge frocks that

almost set one cheering, they so sug-

gest a military parade. And so on it

goes.

When the European war began Paris |

launched a few military styles. They

were accepted at first with enthusi-

asm, but later on other styles super-

ceded them.

here, anyway,

§ASAMNS

FOR “OVER-SIZE” FIGURES

 
Large women who appreciate the

svelt lines and excellent style of this |

newest of military fashions will be
delighted to hear that this is just one
pleasing example of what has been
accomplished by designers and makers
who specialize in svelt-line styles for
‘“over-size” figures.

FASHIONS FANCIES

A gold tissue dinner dress is com-

pleted by a black tulle and lace hat.
The tailored hat answers for so

 

many occasions that it is indispens- |

| able.
Linen and serge in the new corn

yellow shade is a fascinating arrange

ment.

Attention to detail means a great

deal to the smartly gowned woman of

today.

Exquisite bead pendants and “neck
ribbons are made by the French sol- |

diers and worn with afterncon

dresses.

and they |

There are khaki

for |

 

| en comparatively
| ing is to be prevented.

 

|1 and 2 have

| dinary road grader,

| ployed.
| cobble

| construct
| frequently may be kept from washing

| by the use of breakers.

| roadbed consists of springyearth, some

A newidea in neckwear is to have |
the edges of the collars and cuffs

bound with a bright-colored checked
material.

Collars are of rose color, ivory and
blue, rather than white, and are fre-

georgette, may be over- | quently more becoming than lingerie
of some | collars.

Colored beads of all sorts—wooden, |
correct to have the skirt plain and | porcelain and composition—are re-
the decoration confined to the hemof

|

vived for the rosary-fashic#led chains |
the coat, the collar and the cuffs.

The Plaid and the Plain.

There is a fashion among the ex-
| pensive makers of apparel to combine

of plain material. This idea
| be followed in making wash

| A plaid gingham

yellow or blue waistcoat jumper, but-

should |

frocks.

| and filled in with white muslin sleeves,

| tion,
a plaid skirt with a jacket or jumper|prilliant, as a rule.

now worn with one-piece frocks.

Braid and Buttons.

Buttons are used with much discre-

and they are stuff-covered,

They may trim a

skirt of a voile guimpe in small, close

i rows, but, on the whole, buttons play a
skirt with a rose or less important part in connection with

| dress this season than do braids.
toned well down over the waistline |sorts of fancy braids trim tailor-mades, |

! where it causes dysentery unless soon |

All

blouses and tussore dresses, for braid,
| would complete an admirable costume. |jjke all trimming, can be easily over-

These jumpers,

been introduced

is no reason for thelr being confined to |

that area of dress.

Pockets Attached to Belt.
{ One of the attractive new girdles,

| made of silk, shows two deep pock-

hanging from the belt, one over

This girdle is wide, and the

f pockets are deep, and it is one of those

| interesting accessories that adds quite
a new tone to the frock with whichit
ts worn. It could be developed in

ilk of almost any color, to harmonize

1e figure in silk or cotton or lin-

ric with a white ground eof

the skirt it tops is made,

| ets

| each hip.

|
|
|

  

The Summer Sleeves.
Sleeves are just now of first im-

portance. There are signs of unrest,
of course, for the long, narrow sleeve

of the winter iS being forced shorter

{ colony should have at least

not |

| count of the waste It contains.

 

or waistcoats, have | done, and it is safer to have one bit |
in high and bright |of good embroidery in the right place

colors as adjuncts to white satin sports | than yards of braid put on without dis-
| skirts and organdie blouses, but there | crimination.

and shorter and wider and wider, but |
the smartest” sleeve of the

will just as long as those of the

season past. The kimono sleeve is

very muchin evidence once more. For

a time this always youthful design

was slightly in the discard, but for
of chiffon, foulard znd thin

stuffs there is nothing to com-

be

dresses

cotton

i pare with it.—Harper’s Bazar,

summer |

| Every Colony Should Have at Least

any road. This statement requires X

|

|familiar to every person living in a

humid climate, The following sum-

mary supplkes a few suggestions as to |
how water may best be removed from|

a road bed:

1. The
crowned so

side ditches as rapidly

the road. |

2. Wherever the road is in an ex 'a- |

vation, suitable side ditches or gutters |

road surface should be |

as to shed water off

falls on

to the

as It

section of a road surface depends on

two opposed factors:

(a) It is desirable to get water away

from the surface as quickly as prae-

ticable, so as to prevent the surface

material from being softened by sat-

uration or washed by water collecting

in, and flowing along, ruts.

(b) It is desirable to keep the cross

section of the road as flat as is con-

sistent with good drainage, because

traflic distributes itself over a flat road

surface much better than over one

that is heavily crowned, and an even

distribution of traflic makes toward

uniform wear and comparatively light

maintenance, There is also less danger

of skidding on a road of flat cross sec-

| tion than where the surface is erowned.

amount of crown

grades than on

In general, the

should be greater on

 

 

SIDE DITCH
FiG. 2

 

 
 

should be provided along the sides so

that the water may be conducted to

some point where it may be turned

off from the road. The accompanying

figures show typical cross sections for

earth side ditches. The cross section

shown in the first figure is suitable for

steep grades where the depth of water

in the side ditches must be kep* low in

order to prevent washing of the soil.

The second figure shows a modified

section which gives a greater capacity

for the same widths of ditch than the

cross section shown in the preceding

figure, but which can be employed only

flat grades if wash-

Figure 3 shows  

level stretches of road, because the

tendency for water to wash away the

surface by collecting in and flowing

along ruts depends largely upon the

steepness of the grade. Also the care
with which a road is to be maintained

may have an important influence on

the amount of crown that should be

given to the surface. It is evident that

a road surface maintained in a smooth

uniform condition will shed water off

te the side ditches with much less

crown than would be required where

ruts are allowed to form.
Instead of crowning the road sur-

face sufficiently to prevent water from
flowing along the traveled way and

 

SIDE DI
FIG.
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a cross section adapted especially to
flat grades where a considerable vol- |

ume of water must be carried. Ditches

of the cross sections shown in figures

the advantage in that

may be constructed with an or-

which is not true |

of the section shown in figure 3.

3. Where it is impracticable

struct side ditches that will carry the

required amount of water without

washing, paved gutters should be em-

Suitable cross sections for a

gutter are shown in figures 4

Where it is impracticable to

gutters, earth

they

to con- |

and 5.

side ditches

4. If the material composing the|

form of underdrainage is essential.

lor ‘“thank-you-ma’ams,”

| Such devices
| objectionable,

causing washes on steep grades, resort

is sometimes had to “water breaks,”

constructed

intervals.

may consist of
across the road at short

These water breaks

either broad, shallow ditches or flat

ridges constructed at a slight angle
with the road so as to turn water from

the traveled wayinto the side ditches.

usually are much more

especially to automobile

traflic, than a rather heavily crowned

road, provided the surface is not con-

structed of material which becomes

very slippery when wet, and they

should de dispensed with except in ex-
treme cases.
An exception to the general rules for

crowning a road surface perhaps
should be noted as applying to cases

where the roadbed and surface are of

 

COBBLE
FIG  

 

  

7F San 
Cr Cobbles-hard.round stone 610 10" longest
io \ diameter.

Foundation of gravel or broken stone.

GUTTER
%.

  ROADWAY

d bedding about 2" thick.   
line of farmtile laid to proper grade |

under each side ditchis, in general, the |

most satisfactory way of securing ade-

quate underdrainage. Either four-inch

or six-inch tile is employed for this |

purpose.

5. Culverts or bridges should be con-

structed wherever it is necessary to

carry water across the road.

6. Avoid turning water from one in-

tersecting road down the side ditches

of another. Also avold draining adja-
cent fields into theside ditches.

Crown.
The proper crown to give the cross

 

sand. In such cases it is preferable

that the cross section be flat so as to
retain as much moisture as practicable,

though in cold climates a slight crown

may be desirable in order to afford

[drainage when the surface is frozen.
But sand roads must be surfaced with

| some other material if they are to be
improved to any extent, and in that

case the surface of the traveled way

would have to be crowned as usual.

Also, where curves occur in the align-

ment it is desirable to “bank” or ele-
vate the outer edge of the roadway and

thus make the crown one way.

 

Uz COBBLE
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FIG. 5  

 

  

GUTTER

 

10" longest‘diameter ;
Sand bedding about 2° thick.
Foundation of gravel or broken

stone.   
SUFFICIENT FOOD FOR BEES |

Thirty Pounds of Honey—White

Clover Is Favored.
 

Sufficient food is essential. Every

30 pounds
of honey. White clover honeyis best, |

although any white honey is good.

Dark honey should be used sparingly;
and honeydew honey not at : i, on ac-

Bees |

never deposit fecal waste in the hive, |

but retain it in the large intestine, |

In attempting to rid them-

selves of this, the bees fly forth on |
cold days, become chilled and never |
find their way back.

passed out.

METHODS OF PLANTING CORN |

Higher Yields Obtained by Alternat-
ing With Early and Late Maturing

Varieties of Crop.

Methods of planting corn by w hich|

one or two rows of an early-maturing
variety alternate with one or two

rows of a later-maturing variety|

planted alone, according to the annual

report of the bureau of plant indus-

try. Where there is likely to be a

shortage of moisture during certain pe-

riods of growing season, dependence

  

| three

[zbly in

| should be grown.

| Concentrated Solution of

| market,

| of the soil.

 

should not be placed in a single va-
riety; under such conditions two or

varieties which differ consider-

length of growing season

‘REMEDY FOR CUCUMBER BUGS

Nicotine,

Properly Applied, Is Fatal to

Larvae, Says Expert.
 

(By WILLIAM MOORE, Minnesota Ex-
periment Station.)

A concentrated nicotine solution of

which there are several brands on the

properly applied, is fatal to

the larvae of the cucumber beetle,
which sometimes does a large amoufit

{of damage to cucumbers whether ia

| the cold frame or in the fleld. One tea-

spoonful of a 40 per cent solution

of nicotine in a gallon of water Is
enough.

The gardener should look for the lar-

vae of the beetle just at the surface
When he discovers them

he should pour his nicotine solution
on carefully with a narrow half-pint

cup, being sure to let it run down all

sides of the stalk.

Fighting the larvae of the cucumber

beetle is better than fighting the adult
beetle itself, as the adults work chief-

{ ly on the leaves and do not get at the

vital parts of the plant.
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